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COUNCIL DEFERS TAX RATE ACTION

I. C. C. Action in .Central
California May Apply to

Local Problems

A precedent which may prove 
vast Importance in connection w 
the railway freight Interchange 
problems of this community and of 
Southern California has been set 
In a recent decision of the Inter 
state Commerce Commission In the 
Central California Traction Com 
pany case.

The Interstate Commerce Com 
mission has directed that the 63- 
mile railroad, from Stockton to 
Sacramento, be taken over and op 
erated jointly by the Santa Fe, the 
Southern Pacific and the Western 
Pacific. The Central California 
Traction Company connects with 
the Santa Fe, the Southern Pacific 
and the Western Pacific, a situa 
tion analogous to that prevailing 
in Southern California in regard to 
the Pacific Electric and the steam 
railroads. In transportation circles 
the decision Is regarded as a legal 
landmark which the commission 
may see III to use in charting a 
course through the interchange 
shoals in Southern California. j 
'Action In Southern California 

paralleling the Central California 
Traction case would call for joint 
operation of the 1100-mile, $100,- 
000,000 system of the Pacific Elec 
tric by the Santa Fe, Union Paci 
fic, Southern Pacific and I'acific 
Electric. It has been forecast that 
the Harbor District Chambers of 
Commerce may take cognisance of 
such a solution, which would sim 
plify the problem of location of 

 joint classification yards, would 
"eliminate duplication In transporta*- 

tlon service now found In several
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The Pacific Electric is owned by
the Southern I'acific, but the
Southern Pacific up to the present
time has declined to operate it and

Donald Dover took the decision 
ver Cecil Powell in a shower of 
loves in the fleawelght class, 
.oiilf. Znmnerlnl had all tho best 
f it In a slushing battle at catch 
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Horace

Walt Maion, genial, but not alwayt accurate, rhymester, ii taken 
to taek by Edwin M. Searle of 233 North Kenmore, Loi Angele*, 
for » recent "Rippling Rhyme" entitled "Low Taxee."

"For in a Town that doesn't grow,
"The Taxee eurely would be low,
"And that would soothe my soul," "
So said Walt, and Mr. Searle, not particularly interested in 

towns that do not grow, but nevertheless sharing with the rhym 
ing Mason a liking for low taxes, suffered his eyes to wander on 
down the rippling column, to learn further:

"I heard about a quiet Town, r, •
"Where Taxes kept on going down,
"And I went there to look around,
"Perchance to buy a plot of ground,
"But when I reached the Low Tax Town
"I found it desolate and brown,
"Unpainted and decayed "
Right there Mr. Searle, who has a few ideas of his own. as to 

what makes a Low Tax low, began to suspect that Walt was tell 
ing more poetry than truth. Mr. Maton, it seemed, had allowed 
his poetic license to wander off the reservation, but Mr. Searle, be 
ing a fair-minded man, before publicly condemning Walt's rambling 
rhyme, clapped his hat upon his head and hied himielf to Torrance, 
to see with his own eyes the aspects of a Low Tax Town. Walt's 
reputation, if any, for poetic veracity thereupon suffered a decided 
slump.

Mr. Searle, in an unsolicited report of his private investigation, "and 
yet it ii 'only half what our city tax is here in Los Angeles.

"I found no signs of desolation or decay in the city of Torrance, 
but exactly the reverse a clean and strictly up-to-date city, a fast 
growing metropolis, an energetic class of people with plenty of pep, 
school facilities unsurpassed, churches, libraries, hospitals, every 
thing. And now can you explain, how do you do it? 

"Is it any wonder Torrance is growing so rapidly," 
Mr. Searle now is contemplating a little good advice to one 

Walt Mason, namely, that he delve a bit into the basic principles 
of taxes and assessed valuation.
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Oil Men Take 
Precautions In 

Reported Plot

in Santa Fe Springs  
Guards Increased

aken forPrecautions have 
the past few days to guard agal 
a rumored plot at the Santa Fe | O 
Springs oil field and at the Rich 
field Refinery In North Long Beach 
as a result of the Succo-Va 
executions Monday night.

The sheriffs office in Los An 
geles received reports that scci 
agents working In Huntington I'a 
had learned of a plot to bomb 
Santa Fe Springs. Scores of depu 
ty sheriffs and extra guards wei 
thrown about the oil fields and re 
fineries.

Union, California Petroleum, Gen 
eral Petroleum, Standard, Shell and 
Associated Oil companies all were 
notified of the reported plot and 
all put on extru shifts of guards. 
Eight extra watchmen were placed 
on duty at the Richfield refinery 
near Hynes. A detail of nix spe 
cial deputies from the sheriff's of 
fice were assigned to the Santa 
Fe Springs district.
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Powell downed brother David Pov 
ell in another family affair whit 
brought the audience to its feet 

The most Interesting and amui 
Ing wrestling match of the evenin 
was just another little family ai 
gument between Joseph arrd Ar 
thony Brlssenger. These bo> 
swarmed over each other and pai 
of the audience like a couple t 
wildcats and kept the spectators i 
an uproar. Anthony finally wo 
the deciding fall.

Indian wrestling was cxhibitc 
1>y several of the hoys who pel- 
formed nobly.

the latter part of the evenin 
was spent in tumbling, pyrami 
building and frames. "Throw an 
duck," beetle,, elephant roll, horse 
back riding competition and othei 
fames and contests rounded up a: 
evening of real enjoyment.

The Gardena Playground base, 
ball team defeated the local teair 
17-6 last Friday on the local field 

ing the size of the twc 
teams the Torrance boys made n 
fine showing. Rupple, Falkner, 
Tidlou, Zamperini, Singer, Ander- 
K"i, Holman. I'alge, Kelly and the 
Watanabe brothers comprised the 
local team. Next Friday n return 
game will be played at Gardena.

Thursday afternoon at three 
o'clock bicycle races will he 1 
at the playground. These will in 
clude slow races, 50 yards, 100 
yards and marathon races for boyi 
of different ages and anyone ii 
eligible to compete.

Mexican Slashed; 
Knife Widder Is 

in City Jail Cell
Pete Magdaleno, a resident of the 
ueblo, is In the .Torrance city Jail 

charged with stubbing a fellow 
tlcan in an affair with knives. 
s carving affray Is alleged by 

victim, Francisco Melgoza, to 
e taken place on or about Au- 
t 14. Meliiozu, it Is alleged, was 
ihed about the head and chest 
Ii u pocket knife, necessitating 

taking of several stitches on

eld at the
of his pern Hif

vide
od spatter 
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mce poli 
?d, and hi 
 ough 11

wn.
Magduleno wus arraigned before 

City Judge Rippey lust Monday and 
hi hi In $2600 ball. Failing to pro- 

bail, he went to a cell. He 
receive his preliminary hear- 
next Monday ut 2 p. m.. at 
h tlmi! u representative of the

illstrlct alto vill be
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the height

horn do combat on the spot. He 
was dragged off by companions 
ind whisked away in an automo- 
hile while Stewart was busy sub- 
rluing the other little riots that 
ivere raging all around him.

The officer reported several in 
stances of direct Interference with 
ils authority, among both men and 
ivomen. One woman leaped upon

is he charged in to break up a 
>attle.

Chief of Police Colder has taken
itcps to see that Stewart will have
enforcements Immediately on tap

the crowd pays a return visit. I

Watchman Stops 
Brass Theft at 
C.CJVLO. Camp

Would-be Thief Escapes As
Pursuing Car Catches

Fire

Httln vithTheft of I 
replacement value of approximately 
?200 from the Chanslor-Canflcld 
Midway Oil Company camp in'Ma- 
drona avenue was frustrated early 
Sunday morning by the watchful 
ness of Night Watchman C. A. 
Scohie.

Mr. Scobie, at about 2 a. m., 
found a car. with its lights burn 
ing, standing in the main street of 
the camp. As he approached the

chin
t. Questioned by 
il he had stopped 
! Japanese truck

The gods of change took charge 
pf the Oil Field League this week 
and Standard Oil, with the close 
of Tuesday night's game with Cal- 
pet, which Calpet won, 7 to 6, found 
Itself unceremoniously bumped 
from the league leadership Into a 
third place berth. Standard had 
dropped the previous Thursday's 
game to Petroleum Securities.

The Securities ball tossers, with 
another win on Tuesday at the ex 
pense of Superior, stepped modestly 
into the top line of the league 
standings. Tolson dropped one to 
Calpet, but held its second place 
rating.

Standard on Skids
Petroleum Securities put the 

skids-under 'Standard Oil Thursday 
by hopping off to the lead in the 
first inning with five 18-karat runs. 
They kept them all to the end, and

called in the final score was found 
to be 19 to 13, with Standard hold 
ing 1) c jinii number

Home runs flapped about the lot I 
like horainu pigeons. Roy Jones j 
and Vcrn .Mtslin c:ich trotted < 
around the ureat circle for Stnm 
ard, after smacking the apple 01 
of the lot. and Jack Canterhur 
Ralph Darn i w and Ted nietseloik 
up their bats and bagged a circu 
clout apiece for Petroleum Secur 
ties. Roberts, on the mound f< 
Standard, had lots of stuff on tt 
ball, but at times had a little dl 
((cully In making it behave. Hulse 
bus was in the box for Petrolen 
Securities, and delivered a ne 
ball g-ame.

Another Wallop
Standard took its second walli

mood Tuesday night. Calpet, goln; 
great guns, pushed Standard

Playground Championship Series
August 29 Pacific Klectrlc vs. Lomlta Globe TJakery. 
August 29 Union Tool vs. Tansey Barbers. 
August 80 Pacific Electric vs. Tansey Barbers. 
August 31 Lomlta Globe Bakery vs. Tansey Barbers. 
September 1 Union Tool vs. Pacific Electric. 
September 2 Union Tool vs. Lomlta Globe Bakery.

Playground League Standings
Teams  Won Lost Tied

Union Tool ............................______....._...8 0 0
Tansey Barbers .........._............._....................... 1 ()
Pacific Electric ......................._._..__.........._.5 2 0
Globe Bakery _....________..._...............5 2 T>
Columbia Steel .....__.._.___....__...........2 3 0
Jankers ........_...._..._._...._._._..........._...!' 4 1
Klwanls ......._._..........______.._....:.............! 5 0
Ideco ...._..___................_______...........1 5 1
Firemen .............................._ ..._.__......._....! 5 0
Rotary ....................................................................1 6 0

Oil League Standings
Teams  Won Lost

Petroleum Securities ........................._...._.......5 2
Tolson Truck Co. ................__.....__.__....4 2
Standard Oil ........................__........................3 1
California Petroleum  ._________..........4 3
Oil Well Supply ...........______._............1 4
Superior" ..........................   ..............................1 5
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As Summer Season Draws to Close Champ 
ionship Contenders at Playground Gird 

Loins 'for Final Fray

the
stick, but by the narrow
Dne run Thi

largin 
7 to

itowed in the rear, and detained 
the driver.

While Mr. Scobie was telephon- 
ng from the camp electric shop to 
["orrance police, the man slipped 
iway. Jle abandoned his machine
nd ran the
Ir. Scobie. who-has served as 
'atchman at the camp since he 

yas Injured in a derrick mishap 
iome time ago, pursued him in a 
imall car from the camp garage. 
Fust as he was overtaking the cul- 
irlt, his car burst into flames and 
le was forced to abandon the

Torrance police traced the num- 
er of the abandoned automobile, 
nd found it registered in the name 
f W. G. Reynolds. C. C. M. O. 
letectives took charge of it and 

working on the case.

Observations
A New Regard for Trusts A Singing Patriot 

The Ocotal Incident Vienna

Broke Loose

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY ___=
(Republished from The Independent, Boston)

THE public attitude toward industrial combinations 
and large corporations has changed considerably 

since Theodore Roosevelt swung his big stick at the 
trusts. Today finds a growing popular conviction that 
trusts are bad only when they exercise powers of 
monopoly to raise prices arbitrarily but that when they 
effect cost reductions which are passed on to the con 
sumer in the form of reduced prices they become an 
ally rather than a foe of the people.

In the report on the Geneva Economic Conference 
this statement appears: "In certain branches of pro 
duction they (industrial combinations) can subject to 
certain conditions and reservations on the one hand, 
secure a' more methodical organization of production 
and a reduction in costs . . . and on the other hand, 
act as a check on uneconomic competition and reduce

(Continued on Page 6)

Tight ball was exhibited by hot 
teams. Calpet cashed in on a 
seven of its hits, and Standan 
with six runs, had six hits behin

Calpet contributed a home rui 
West and Campbell comprised th 
Calpet battery, with Roberts an 
Sherlock for Standard.

Pet Sec. Again
Petroleum Securities fortified it 

vanguard position Tuesday with a 
12 to 9 victory over Superior 
the Superior diamond. The fi: 
two innings were the acme of co 
servativeness, with Petroleum S 
curitles garnering only one run, 
and Superior none. SecuHties cu 
loose in the third with four; addci 
three more in the fifth and an 
other In the sixth, and drove ii 
the clincher with three, full-sizei 
tallies In the ninth.

Superior worked up a temper ii 
the seventh and eighth and tied tin 
score, but it was too late. Hulse- 
bus pitched his usual steady game 
for Petroleum Securities, and Le 
is, who has been regular catcher, 
received his last. He Is leaving fo
Arizona, and will be missed. 

Bollnger and Reynolds handled
the Superior delivery, with Dodge
receiving.

Calptt Knock* Tolion 
Calpet bowled Tolson over with

an 11 to 5 score last Thursday.
Scrivner and Nelson of Calpet each
turned In a four-ply swat, and
Scrlvner did some nifty fielding at
third. West hurled a good game"
for the winners. 

Oil Well Supply and Superior
failed to reach a decision on the
Superior diamond.

With the drawing to Its close, a championship playoff

CITY AT HEAD 
OF LONG LIST 

IN BUILDING
Torrance Leads 22 California

Cities in Value of 
July Permits

'heduled in the Playground fluschali
League for next week. Union Tool, otherwise known as Murphy's 
Comedians, has eight straight games to its credit and has chalked up 
a percentage rating of 1.000. Next Thursday evening the toolmakers 
will tangle in the playoff with Pacific Electric, which, with five won 
and two lost, has a rating of .714. On Friday the Comedians will take 
on Globe Bakery of Lomlta, also boasting a .714 percentage.

The Tansey Barbers, rating .750 with four games played, arc sched 
uled to meet Union Tool Monday night, in the second game of a 
double header. In the first Monday game Pacific Electric and Globe 
Bakery will try conclusions. Tuesday Pacific Electric will cross bats 
with the tonsorlal artists, and Wednesday the bakers will take a crai-. 
at the hair cutters.

Wednesday also will see a double*' 
header at the Playground field. Th 
winner of the Wilmington play 
71-ounii scries will journey over ti 
Iry the, mettle of a representativi 
team of the Torrance-Lomita Play 
,-round. Union Tool probably wil 
step to the front for the local 
eague, or if the toolmen ar 

disposed, P. K. will fill the bi 
Tonight the San Pedro Li 
impany, an upstanding team in 

the San Pedro league, will app 
the local playground. Un 

Tool is expected to take it on. 
Playground activities will ce ; 
xt week officially, but ball games 
II continue Into the following 

week, with winners of the Oil Field 
League scries crossing bats with 
he Playground League leaders.

Bakers Scorch P. E. 
The bakery boys kept their frost-

Ittle nibbles off the outer crust 
o the near famished mechanics 
rom the P. E. shops Tuesday night 
i one of the fastest games yet 
laycd in the league. The motor - 
un wanted a large sized cake with 
11 the trimmings they got the 
trimming". It's only fair to state 

P. E. didn't have its strong- 
line-up and played a good 
: at that. It fell down woe- 

ully, however, In Its hitting. 
Yelovich and Stanton pitching 
r the bakery allowed but two 
ts between them. This is the 

:ast number of hits collected by 
game to date. The 

oughboys scored two runs in the 
rst, two In the third and one In 

seventh while the P. E. scored 
(Continued on Lust Page)

ANOTHER

Tax Ordinance Will Be Dis 
cussed Further Before 

Adoption

MAY 

If

BE CHANGED

In value of building permits 
sued during July, Torrance lead 
list of 22 California cities, will 
total of $78,500 issued. The near 
competitor in this list Is Ingle 
wood, with 175,975. The list fol 
lows: 

TORRANCE ......................$"8,500
Inglewood .._........................ 75,075
Huntington Park .............. 74,480
Ventura ......_.._....._.......... 73,040

........._............... «8,325
San Leundro
Redwood City .........._.......
San Gabriel ........__.__
Whlttier .__._____._ 
San Rafael ...._....______
Anahelm ........______...
Compton ...__ ._.._... 
Modesto ......_.._...._____!
Coronado ...................._........
Monrovia ........L...................

50,260

45^55 
45,435 
43,592 
38,806 
94,475 
31,900 
80,927 
30,460 

Eureka .................................. 26.470
Polos Verde* ...................... 22,350
Colton .........._.. ..  .._.._... 21,009
Emeryvllle ... (....__...._.__  18,600
National City ...._.............. 18,306
Orange .................................. 5,760
Redondo Kc-ach .................. 2,100

Fiesta Is Chock-Full of Pep
* * * * * * * + *

Big Show Is Set For Full Speed Ahead and No Brakes
The big Fiesta is ready to go! Next Tuesday the American Legion's huge show lot 

at Western and Border avenues will be teeming with colorful displays, carefuly selected 
entertainment and riotous fun.

The mammoth canvas is scheduled to rise today or tomorrow, and with the "big 
top" hoisted .into place it's twice the size it has ever been before the Fiesta grounds 
will begin to take on the aspect of a circus and exposition combined, the small boy's 
paradise and the grown-up's delight.

The automobile show, with its resplendent new cars, all fitted with the latest doo 
dads and gadgets, will be the chief but by np means the only attraction under the big **"*t.

Many displays are arranged, in addition to the big auto show, including a miniature 
model home and numerous other interesting and educational exhibits.

Interest for the entertainment seekers will loom large at the big stage in the end of 
the main tent. Here two acts of vaudeville, booked direct from leading theatre cir 
cuits, will be given each night ten big acts in all. The Fiesta managers have ar-

(c'ontinued on Puge 7)

Re-Introduced, Ordinance 
Will Be Adopted 

Wednesday

Action on the 1927-1928 
tax rate ordinance, which, as 
introduced on August 16, 
would make the municipal 
tax 73 cents for the Old City 
and 70 cents for the North 
west Torrance and Meadow 
Park annexations, was de 
ferred by the City Council, 
n session last Tuesday night, 
until Friday.

An adjourned meeting of 
the Council will be held Fri 
day slight, at which the tax 
ordinance will come up for 
further discussion as special 
order of business after which, 
if any changes are made in 
t, it will be in order for 

adoption at another special 
session five days later. If no 
changes are made in the or 
dinance it may be adopted 
Friday night . Incorporation 
if any changes, however, will 
equire re-introduction of the 

measure Friday night, and 
the law requires five days to 
elapse between the introduc 
tion of the ordinance and its 
adoption.

Action on the ordinance 
was deferred Tuesday night 
at the request of Mayor 
John Dennis, who has just 

] returned from a trip to Ore- 
igon, during which he att en ri 
led, with Fire Chief Hanne- 
brink, the convention of Pa 
cific Coast and International- 
Associations of Fire Chiefs- 
It also was indicated that 
considerations had come to 
light which might cause the 
Council to desire some 
changes in the ordinance as 
first introduced.

The tax ordinance, as finally 
adopted, must be on file with the 
Los Angeles county supervisor!) on 
or before the first Monday in Sep 
tember. Under present plans, If 
changes are made Friday night, K 
will be adopted the following Wed 
nesday night, and will become ef- 

September 1.

the fiscal year 1927-1928 huve ln- 
 d $4,168,220 over the fiscal 

year 1926-1927. Reduction of the 
assessed valuation of the Old City 
>y approximately one million dol- 
ars is more than offset by new 
issessed valuations of $3,791,990 in 
he Meadow Park annexation, In- 

cludhiB In the city's valuations for 
he fiscal year 1927-1928 for the 
iret time, and an approximate 
loiiblinfe' of the assessed valuations 
>f the Northwest Torrance annex 

ation. Northwest Torrance Is a»- 
ll for 1927-1928 at $3,030,946, 

he increase being due chiefly to 
; in personal property. The- 
ssesse'd valuation of Tor 

rance for 1927-1928 Is $16,281,295 
ffaiimt $12,223,075 for 1926-1927.
The million dollar paring of the- 

.ssessment In the Old City is re- 
arded In administrative and flnan- 
lal circles as a sane forward step,' 

iml is the result of a campaign- .
the past several years 

o I hat end. A special Chamber of 
ninerce committee, headed by J. 
Smith, aided in obtaining the 
uction by marshalling many 
Is und figures Iwfore the asses- 
H In a verlcs of conference*. 
'he tax rate set in the ordinance 
It is now Introduced and as It 

I come up for further discussion 
IOITGW night, would yield, ex- 

ludlng the three-cent rate devot"d 
ic payment of tirinclwal anrf In- 
(ContlnueU on I^ist


